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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey
WEEKDAYS
Monday		 8pm	 	 Bell	Ringing	Practice
Thursday	 6.30pm	 	 Choir	Practice
New	ringers	and	choir	members	always	welcome.
Transport	to	services	can	be	arranged:	please	contact
the	churchwardens.		The	Church	is	open	during	daylight	hours.

PRIEST	IN	CHARGE:	 Revd	Paul	Mundy	 01825	723186

PARISH	OFFICE	:		 The	Parish	Office	will	be	manned	occasionally
	 	 	 Teresa	Wenban	 	 stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk
	 	 	 Web	site	 	 www.stpeterschailey.org	

CHURCHWARDENS:	 Mrs	Chris	Peskett		 01825	721431
	 	 	 Mrs	Teresa	Wenban	 01825	722586

PCC	SECRETARY:				 Mr	Chris	James	 	 01825	722411

MAGAZINE	ADVERTISING	&	FLYER	INSERTS:		
	 	 	 Mr	Chris	Jones	 	 01825	508721
	 	 	 E-mail	 	 	 jonespellingford@aol.com	 	
	 	 	 	 	

CHAILEY	FREE	CHURCH,	SOUTH	CHAILEY
Please	see	details	of	services	and	weekday	activities	later	in	magazine
Contacts:	 	 Mr	Roger	Nutley		 01273	890114
	 	 	 Mr	Dave	Caughley	 01273	400785	 	 	 	
	
ROMAN	CATHOLIC	MASS
Herons	Ghyll:	 	 Wednesday	9.30am		 Sunday	11.30am	Holy	Days	12	noon
Haywards	Heath:	 	 	 						 Sunday		8.30am	10.30am	5pm	
Uckfield:	 	 Saturday		5.30pm	 Sunday		9.30am
Lewes:	 	 	 	 	 					 Sunday		9am	10.30am

For	further	information	about	Roman	Catholic	services	and	activities,	please	contact	
Mrs	Mary	Butterfield,	01825	724003

(cover	illustration	by	William	Hobday.	Commissions	Taken.	
www.penandinkartist.co.uk.	email:	williamhobday@gmail.com)

                                                   
DECEMBER SERVICES    

2021 
                                                                                      

        Sunday 4th December The second Sunday of Advent                         
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                                

10am Christingle  

Sunday 11th December The third Sunday of Advent                       
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                                

10am Parish Communion 

Sunday 19th December The fourth Sunday of  Advent                    
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                                

10.00  Morning Worship                                                    
6pm Carol Service                                                         

Friday 24th December CHRISTMAS EVE                                     
    3pm Crib Service                                     
              11pm Midnight Communion     

                                                             
Saturday 25th December CHRISTMAS DAY                                  

 8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                           
10am Christmas Family service 

Sunday 26th December   St Stephen’s Day                                      
8am Holy Communion                                                      

10am  Morning Worship 

Sunday 2nd January  Second Sunday of Christmas                              
8am  Holy Communion (BCP)                                               

10am Family Communion 
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Dear friends,

For nearly four weeks leading up to Christmas, Christians 
recognise a period called Advent.  It means ‘coming’, and 
it is a precious time of spiritual preparation, a season of 
watching and waiting.  ‘Coming’ refers to Jesus’ first coming 

as a baby, but it also looks forward to a day when Jesus is expected to return in triumph 
at his ‘second coming’ to establish perfect justice and a new order of peace.

Originally Christians marked Advent as a time when they refrained from excessive eating 
and drinking.  Then Christmas Day reintroduced them to the joys of feasting.  Christmas 
celebrations lasted for twelve days, with gifts exchanged as a climax at Epiphany (6 
January).  

Today, however, Advent is more likely to be associated with accelerating festivity, with 
the days following Christmas something of an anti-climax until ‘twelfth night’, on which 
decorations are removed.  

Many Christians worldwide are trying to revive the spirit of Advent by setting aside time 
to pray and address global issues such as poverty and climate change.

Christmas Day is celebrated as the anniversary of Jesus’ birth, although the actual date 
is not known.  Most Christians celebrate it on 25th December.  Christians make a point 
of taking communion on Christmas Day.  Many of us make it the first thing we do as the 
clock strikes midnight. 

On 6th January the Christmas festival continues with a celebration of Epiphany, which 
means ‘the appearance’.  Christians remember the visit of  Magi to Jesus, bringing gifts 
of gold, frankincense and myrrh.  The Christmas tradition of exchanging gifts originally 
honoured these travellers, who were the first non-Jews (Gentiles) to worship Jesus.  It 
forms a reminder that in Jesus God was giving Himself for the benefit of the entire world.
However, the Orthodox Church (the ancient churches in Eastern Europe and parts of 
Asia) follows a different calendar and celebrates on 7th January.  

Ever wonder why Jesus was born when He was?  
Well the Bible tells us that “when the time had fully come, God sent forth His Son…” The 
Jewish people had been waiting for their Messiah for centuries.  
Why did God send Him precisely when He did?

Many biblical scholars believe that the ‘time had fully come’ for Jesus because of the 
politics of the time.  The Roman Empire’s sheer size and dominance had achieved 
something unique in world history:  the opportunity for travel from Bethlehem to Berwick 
on Tweed without ever crossing into ‘enemy territory’ or needing a ‘passport’.   

For the first time ever, it was possible for ‘common’ people to travel wide and far, and 
quickly spread news and ideas.  And all you needed were two languages – Greek to 
the east of Rome, and Latin to the west and north.   You could set sail from Joppa (Tel 
Aviv) and head for any port on the Med.  And the Roman roads ran straight and true 
throughout the empire.

So the Roman Empire achieved something it never intended:  it helped spread the Good 
News of Christianity far and wide for 400 years.  After that, the Empire crumbled, and 
the borders shut down.  Not until the 19th century would people again roam so freely.   
The time for Jesus to be born, and for news of Him to be able to travel, had indeed ‘fully 
come’.

Sharing Good News is at the heart of the Christmas Message and I am so thankful to the 
Newick Parish News Team who, from January 2022, have enabled new and improved 
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Important Announcement!!	Pastoral	Distress	Fund
We have found that a number of Chailey families are struggling, and more recently 
Newick have been helping them. St Peter’s church has now set up a specific fund to 
help those families If you feel you can contribute, however little, it would be very
much appreciated.

This fund is ongoing and donations can be made at anytime to the treasurer or directly to 
the bank. (Chailey P C C, Sort Code 09-01-55 Account 06923088 Please state ‘Pastoral 
Care Fund’) 

NPN to be shared to the whole village, just as Chailey Parish News is shared with the 
whole community of Chailey.

Sharing Good News together is at the heart of what it means to be a community, and the 
Christmas story reminds us that God’s world is for everyone: Jew, Gentile, woman, man 
and child, race creed and colour,believer and non-believer 

For most of us this Christmas will be a time of coming together after the challenges 
of lockdown and a pre-vaccine Christmas last year. Our Christmas Tree Festival at 
St Mary’s and Christmas Concerts at Chailey and Newick, Our lessons and Carols, 
Nativity & Christingle enhance our time of sharing our Good News together, a season of 
celebration, joy and way too much feasting!

However those who treat Christmas seriously recognise that not all of us are able to 
face the days with frivolity and joy.  I am thankful to Fr Martin who has created a special 
service for us this year called ‘Blue Christmas’ on Thursday 16th  December echoing the 
words of a different ‘King’ who sang  “I'll have a blue Christmas without you ,I'll be so blue 
just thinking about you .Decorations of red on a green Christmas tree Won't be the same 
dear, if you're not here with me” 

For many of us, this year will be a difficult time as we reflect on the loses of the pandemic, 
and those we love but see no longer. This season also gives us the opportunity to 
remember those who are isolated, lonely, homeless, in hospital, residential care or in 
prison, and as we think about our giving this year perhaps we could consider supporting 
a charity like Salvation Army, Off The Fence, St Peter & St James Hospice or the Pastoral 
Support Funds of St Mary’s & St Peter’s, which supports those for whom this could be a 
Blue Christmas without your compassion and support.

Traditionally, December is a time for concerts and services of Christmas music. We 
come together to sing carols and other songs that express the wonder of God’s Gift to 
us. Unfortunately, last year, the coronavirus restricted or even cancelled our musical 
festivities. This month, we may be in a better position to worship together.

With the Good News of Jesus’ coming He has given us hope; forgiven our sin; and 
continues to impart faith and heal our spiritual wounds. 

Isn’t that something to always sing about?    

On Christmas night all Christians sing to hear the news the angels bring
News of great joy, news of great mirth, news of our merciful King's birth.
May you all have a peace filled Christmas and a blessed New Year

Paul 
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Chailey Free Church, A275, South Chailey, BN8 4AN
Contact us for details on 01273 400785 or 01273 890114

Email: contact@chaileyfreechurch.com

5th 10:30a

12th 10:30a

19th 4pm

26th Your choice

2nd 4pm

Sunday Services

Christmas at
Chailey Free Church 
www.chaileyfreechurch.com

Messy Mini-Christingle 
4:30pm, Monday 13th 
Includes a meal at the end 
Children must bring an adult13th
Carol Service 
4pm, Sunday 19th 
Service followed by a tea 
Helped by Messy Church19
Christmas Day 
10:30am, 25th December 
A short service to share this 
special day with your family25

Christingle Service 
4pm, Sunday 2nd January  
Service followed by a tea 
Christingles provided2

Service on YouTube 
Anytime, Sunday 26th 
Watch this special service  
...in bed?26
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Apple iPhones & iPads.
Would you like the opportunity to increase your confidence or knowledge when using 
Apple iPhones or iPads?  A small, local and informal session, tailored to those who join 
us, is starting.  Drinks can be bought at the venue and there will be an opportunity to 
make a donation, at your discretion, to St Peter and St James Hospice.

The first session will be held at Gradwell Park, Chailey on 3 Dec 2021.

To book a space or if you would like further information, please email me at 
anna.orrock@icloud.com

Newick & Chailey Painting Group
Our	Online	Art	Exhibition	Continues!

The Painting Group’s exhibition has made a great start and continues online until 
December 20th with a wonderful array of new paintings from our members. Visit our 
website www.chaileyandnewickpaintinggroup.com for a visual treat of original artworks, 
most of which are for sale. As usual, prints and cards are also available, just click on the 
appropriate button. Artists will again be donating a percentage of all sales to St Peter & 
St James Hospice. (Sales are made by leaving your details on our website, completely 
privately, to be followed up by the artist concerned who will then contact you.) 

Last year we were delighted to have raised over £1,200 for the Hospice, thanks to sales 
made and the generous donations of our many virtual visitors, through the Donations 
button on our website. We would love to match that sum this year!

We very much hope that we will be able to welcome you back in person to next year’s 
exhibition where you can once again spend some time with friends, surrounded by our 
art display while enjoying tea and home-made cakes. We all want to get back to normal! 
Wishing you all a happy Christmas and a healthy, trouble-free year in 2022. 
www.chaileyandnewickpaintinggroup.com

Chailey Commons Society
During 2021 there was a tremendous amount of lush growth on the commons and, 
although the grazing is part of the overall management, the autumn mowing has cleared 
the more open areas. The grasses and flowers were able to grow strongly and flower 
through to setting seed and there were lovely displays of orchids earlier in the year and 
the summer flowers such as Devil’s Bit Scabious, Saw-wort, Tormentil and the Heathers 
all did well. 

Recent activities have included our autumn bird walk which was well supported. Adrian 
Podmore took us on a circular route around Red House Common, pausing to look and 
listen, with the Robins emphasising their strong presence, and we studied, quite closely, 
a small group of Meadow Pipits hunting for food both in the birch trees and on the ground.
We also really enjoyed an indoor talk by Ian Seccombe on his travels around Sussex 
seeking local butterflies and attaining his target. Stunning pictures and detailed 
descriptions made for an amazing evening enjoyed by all.

Our Besom Broom making continued again in October, making effective use of the 
stored birch material from January. Our thanks to those involved for their help, especially 
Carole and Kevin at Townings Farm where the brooms have been on sale alongside the 
pumpkins. We will be going on with this in 2022 and hope to have birch cutting days in 
January on Sundays 9th and 23rd between 10.00.a.m. – 3.00.p.m. Look out for details 
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and come along and help us.

At Markstakes the Monday morning working party has been busy tackling the considerable 
number of willow saplings and bramble in the Mire area. Often wet underfoot after the 
rains this makes for softer ground to dig out the roots. This can be a slow process, but 
real progress is being made. There are a few larger willows to be coppiced once again 
and the harvested cuttings will be recycled into the dead hedge around the High Pond.

There is no indoor meeting in December so our next one will be on Thursday January 
13th, 2022, at 7.30.p.m. in Chailey Village Hall for a talk by Rachel Paget and Pete King 
from the Ouse and Adur Rivers Trust on the River Ouse Catchment Area.

I wish you a happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

For further information, visit our website – www.chaileycommons.org.uk or our Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/chaileycommons/ or friendsofmarkstakescommon.weebly.com

Chailey Horticultural Society
December and January are the months during which we  plan for the coming year. We 
decide what to grow and where to grow it and then order the necessary.

Firstly why do we bother? The reasons are many but ultimately it is because we enjoy 
it. It gets us outside with always something to do and something to learn. As our 
circumstances change we can do more or we can do less and change what we grow to 
suit our abilities and needs.

One thing we almost certainly won’t do is save much money! The other rather odd 
downside is the realisation that what you grow and eat fresh is almost always infinitely 
superior to anything you can buy and thus it gets increasingly difficult to reverse the idea of growing 
your own.

So what criteria determine what we grow? Firstly is the fact that it gives us the greatest pleasure. 
For instance I enjoy growing onions , shallots and garlic but ultimately they won’t be much different 
from those I could buy. I love growing chillies because they are beautiful plants when bearing lots 
of lovely long red fruit. But let’s face it one plant produces more than enough chillies for even the 
most avid lover of spicy food.

Secondly I think comes space. If one is lucky enough to have a good sized garden or allotment life 
is easier. Small gardens and patios require more thought but one of the great advances of recent 
years is the proliferation of vegetables that can be grown in sacks and pots.

Thirdly, do we have a greenhouse or poly tunnel? The possession of either of these, perhaps with  
a small heater greatly expanse ones options. Seeds can be started off earlier with a greater 
chance of success which is especially important for plants requiring a long growing 
season such as chillies and aubergine. Also crops can be produced earlier such as 
cucumbers, courgettes, strawberries and tomatoes. The extra protection also enables 
the over wintering of plants and winter production of lettuce and other winter greens.

Fourthly we come to taste and flavour. So what tastes best when home grown? The short 
answer is almost everything! Also home growing opens up the opportunity to choose 
from a huge number of different varieties both new F1 and old heirloom. 

Certain vegetables taste so much better home grown it is difficult to contemplate buying 
them. Among the absolute best are sweet corn , peas , beans of all types , tomatoes, 
sprouts and broccoli. I expect the inclusion of such mundane vegetables as sprouts ( 
they need a frost ) and broccoli comes as a surprise but try and you will see I’m right!
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Finally what is not worth growing. Sadly onions , shallots and garlic! Also main crop 
potatoes and probably cabbages , parsnips and carrots if you can’t protect them from 
carrot fly. I don’t grow asparagus as it requires a patch all of its own and has a relatively 
short season and around here we are lucky to have an excellent local asparagus farm.

So let me suggest a few ‘ musts ‘. Start the year with first early new potatoes. These 
can be started off early in sacks, pots or buckets in a sheltered frost free place such as 
a greenhouse or poly tunnel. Try Sharpes Express ( floury ) , Red Duke of York and the 
earliest of the lot Swift. In the greenhouse tomatoes such as Shirley and Sungold , but 
outside only grow blight resistant varieties such as Mountain Magic , Crimson Crush and 
Oh Happy Days. For lettuces Little Gem grows well in pots  , containers as well as in the 
ground. As previously mentioned broad beans , French beans , runner beans , peas and 
mangetout as these can be quite difficult to buy fresh and taste so much better if picked 
and eaten straight away. The same applies to sweet corn.

Don’t forget herbs. The essentials being parsley, basil, dill and coriander. All can easily 
be grown in pots and containers. Also have a sage bush and a thyme plant in large pots.
A final thought. Grow from seed when you need a lot of plants or are trying something 
special but when only a few plants are needed such as cucumbers, courgettes, squash 
and even tomatoes think of plug plants. They are cheap and delivered to your door.

Your New Years Resolution should be every year try something new and different and 
when you gaze onto your profusion of produce you decide to enter our shows!

May I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a healthy productive New Year.

Good Gardening 

Peter Estcourt - pge44@icloud.com - 07803179708

Get	Sorted	For	Christmas	At	Chailey	Repair	Cafe!

It happens every year, doesn’t it?  You get the carving 
knife out to serve the turkey and it’s blunt. You get the 
Christmas tree lights out and they don’t light up. You put 

your favourite music  on your vintage CD/vinyl player and it doesn’t work. Fear not – we 
are open on 13th December to help you get things going again. Don’t forget that we also 
can help with computers and printers which are playing up, as well as repairing  wooden 
items, ceramics clothing and  cycles.

We have now reorganised our new base in St Peter’s Church to  more comfortably ac-
commodate  you all, as we are now getting seriously busy again, with over 100 visitors 
who brought us 74 repairs to  tackle last month!  

Portable domestic items only please – and, sorry, but no fridges or microwaves. We will 
try to repair your item while you wait and watch what we do, so you’ll be able to fix it 
yourself next time!! We do not charge for the service, but invite you to make a donation 
to support our running costs. There is no need to book – just turn up and we will see you 
as soon as we can.

You’ll find us at St Peter’s Church, Chailey on the A275 at Chailey Green on the second 
Saturday   of each month (i.e. 13th Nov, 11th Dec, 11th January) between 1000hrs and 
1300hrs where we’ll have a full Café service including our legendary cakes.  If you want 
to  contact us, please email us   at chaileyrc@gmail.com  and  we’ll see what we can do 
to help.

See you  soon!!
Bryan McAlley and the Chailey Repair Café team
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Our next meeting  will be on Tuesday 7th December at 7.30pm 
in the Village Hall with a very seasonal talk on 'Lights Camera 
Ho Ho Ho' by Pete Allen.   Then the following week we will be 
holding the annual Christmas Lunch, after having had to cancel 
last year's, so we have lots to look forward to.  

In November we had a talk on the History of Herstmonceux Castle by Melinda Stone.  
The estate was mentioned in the Doomsday Book, when one of William the Conqueror's 
supporters was granted the tenancy to 'Herst'.  By 1415 and the Battle of Agincourt it had 
become the most important personal dwelling in England.  So much so that it was seized 
by Henry VIII for himself although Elizabeth I returned it to the Fiennes household.  By 
the eighteenth century the mismanagement of the estate resulted it being in a sorry state 
so that in the Victorian era it had become an ivy clad, Gothic ruin  However the opening 
of the railways turned it into a well liked attraction especially for travellers from Brighton 
and Eastbourne.  Its restoration in 1913 took twenty years but now we see it in its former 
glory. 

We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall when 
prospective members and guests are welcome to join us.  For a nominal contribution of 
£3 you can enjoy the talk and some delicious homemade refreshments. 

Margaret Smith (01825 723519)  

Andros Almshouse South Chailey
The trustees from the Andros Almshouse in South Chailey recently hosted an informal 
breakfast network event which took place at Grantham Close, where the charity have 35 
flats, currently giving homes to 41 residents. The event was an outstanding success, and 
we welcomed trustees from local Almshouses, including Haywards Heath, Ardingly and 
East Grinstead. Also joining us was Rosie Sweeny from the Almshouse Association, who 
was able to offer support,answer queries and impart updates regarding the Association.
The aim of the meeting was to continue to work closely with other Almshouses and we 
started the process within the Sussex area. It was wonderful to meet everyone and hear 
all about their charities and the history behind them. The outcome of the meeting was 
unanimous, agreeing that we would like to continue to collaborate enabling us all to 
share knowledge, growing bigger and better and raise the profile of Almshouses in our 
local area and throughout the Country.

The trustees of the Andros Almshouse Charity are working closely together to work 
towards a greener future by looking at heating upgrades, bicycle sheds and electric 
car points. We are passionate about our carbon footprint and keeping up to date with 
changing developments. We are also enthusiastic about working closely with the 
Almshouse Association and being able to share practices and experiences with others. 
With this in mind, we are aiming to become an Almshouse Champion for the Southeast 
region. We were extremely pleased to host this event in our newly decorated residents 
centre and in list the services of a local caterer who provided an outstanding breakfast 
using local Sussex produce. Like many big events this year, our plans for the 75th 
Almshouse Association Anniversary celebrations have had to be postponed to next 
year. However, we took the opportunity to have a celebratory cake made by one of our 
residents who has lived at Grantham for 37 years

Thank you to all who joined us.

If you are interested in hearing more about our Almshouse in South Chailey or would like 
to enquire about accommodation , please contact us on 01273 400466 or emailoffice@
androsalmshousecharity.co.uk

Jill Baillieux - Chair of Andros Almshouse
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Christmas
Concert
Join us for some 
festive music

6.00pm Saturday 
11 December 2021
St Peter’s Church
Chailey Green
Chailey BN8 4DA

with Coro Nuovo
Conductor: Andrew Rees

Tickets: £12.50 (booking fee applies)
available online from: 
coronuovo.org.uk/chailey

Information from the Box Office
Call 01444 717750 or 
email: tickets@coronuovo.org.uk
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Cutting The Cost of HRT
Women will benefit from cheaper and easier access to HRT to relieve symptoms of the 
menopause as one of the first decisions I made as a new health minister following a 
recent debate in Parliament
Working with NHS England, the government is looking to implement longer prescribing 
cycles, in line with National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines, 
so women receive fewer prescriptions, reducing the need to pay frequent prescription 
charges. 

This could mean women would only have to pay one charge for up to a 12-month supply 
of HRT, saving up to £205 per year as a result.

To further improve access to HRT prescriptions, the government has also committed 
to look into combining 2 hormone treatments into one prescription, which affects 
approximately 10% of women accessing HRT.

Under current rules HRT is sometimes classed as 2 medicines if it contains both 
oestrogen and progesterone meaning women may be charged twice for one course of 
treatment.

We have heard loud and clear from women across the country and MPs that menopause 
support is a key issue we as a government need to do more to address. As a woman 
and a nurse, I am acutely aware of how challenging the symptoms of the menopause 
can be to live with.

Cutting the cost of HRT – which can be a lifeline to women severely impacted by 
menopause – is a great stride forward, but there is more to do. I look forward to further 
addressing the menopause as part of the Women’s Health Strategy and working with 
MPs from all political parties on improving support for women across the UK.

 Maria Caulfield – MP for Lewes
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Planning	 decision	 –	 good	 news	 for	 the	
countryside

On 27th October, 2021 the decision for Appeals 
A and B Former Woods Fruit Farm, Newick was 

announced by the Planning Inspectorate.  To the surprise and delight of many, including 
myself - we learnt that the Inspector dismissed the appeal.  The Lewes District Local Plan 
is out of date, so the District can no longer demonstrate a 5 year housing land supply, but 
the Inspector concluded that the negative landscape impact of the applications carried 
greater weight than the need for additional housing.  The Newick Neighbourhood Plan 
policies specifically allocated for up to 38 (net) new homes – not 69.  Numerous reasons 
were given for dismissing the appeal:  “retaining the ‘open’ feel of the site – ‘erode and 
diminish the verdant character and beauty of the rural type gap between ‘The Gables’ 
and ‘Oakside’.  The Polices of the Newick Neighbourhood Plan and merging Policy DM1 
of the Lewes District Plan 2016, which aims include that outside the planning boundaries, 
the distinctive character and quality of the countryside will be protected”. 

This sets a very important and quotable precedent in our Low Weald Parishes and is one 
of a number of similar decisions from the Government Inspectorate across the country 
in the last year.

Overgrown	 paths	 in	 North	 Chailey	 – On behalf of residents, I have reported the 
overgrown pathways and have asked the Steward to have a visit and carry out the 
necessary works required to enable resident’s easy access. I will report back.

Remembrance	Day
I was honoured to lay the wreath at our Chailey Remembrance Service and equally 
honoured to meet two retired Army Captains who served in Iraq and Afghanistan.    They 
are the lucky ones – they survived and didn’t lose a limb, eyesight, other terrible injuries, 
mental problems - some of their comrades were not so lucky.
Later, I also had the honour as the Armed Forces Champion to lay a wreath in Lewes 
town standing proudly side-by-side with Cadet Corporal Edward White appointed as one 
of Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant’s Cadets for West Sussex 2021-2022.  

It’s such a joy to share good news with our Chailey community.  On that thought, I wish 
everyone the Christmas and New Year that many families have been dreaming of – 
getting together again.  We are in a very different place to where we were last year.  Have 
a happy festive season.
Cllr Sharon Davy sharon.davy@lewes.gov.uk Home:  01444 831 336
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OTHER LOCAL NEWS

Carol Concert
The	Fletching	Singers	Advent	Concert,	Saturday	4th	December	at	7.30	p.m.	in	the	
Parish	Church	of	St	Andrew	and	St.	Mary	the	Virgin,	Fletching,	East	Sussex	TN22	
3SR

All	welcome	with	Free	admission.	There	will	be	a	charitable	collection	on	behalf	
of	Chailey	Heritage.

The Fletching Singers Celebrate Advent with music including Vivaldi’s Gloria 
and a selection of favourite carols (in which audience participation is welcome and 
encouraged)

The concert is directed by Michael Fields, with guest performers including sopranos Iris 
Korfker and Ansy Boothroyd, Julia Bishop on baroque violin, Catherine Black playing 
baroque cello and Howard Beach on harpsichord and organ.

Penguin Waddle for Marie Curie
Sign	up	for	a	flipping	fabulous	fundraiser	and	take	part	in	a	Penguin	Parade	
for	Marie	Curie	in	Sussex

Marie Curie is calling on flipping fabulous young fundraisers in Sussex to step out this 
festive season and take part in a penguin parade for families affected by terminal illness.
The newly launched Penguin Parade will see young children go for a waddle of any 
distance at their nursery or primary school, to raise money and light up the festive 
season for local families affected by terminal illness. The cute fundraiser is fronted by 
Penelope the Penguin, who will make an appearance in plush toy form at nurseries and 
schools taking part.

Clara	Gill,	Marie	Curie	Community	Fundraiser	in	Sussex	said:
“We’re so excited to be launching this brand-new fundraising event and hope our young 
supporters enjoy stretching their legs and going for a little waddle with Penelope.
“Christmas can be a difficult time for those who are bereaved, living with a terminal 
illness or caring for a loved one at the end of life. By taking part in the Penguin Parade, 
you can help us continue to be there for everyone who will need us now and in the future.
“Penelope hopes to join in on all the fun, but a little birdie tells us that stocks of Penelope 
the Penguin are limited, so pull your flipper out, and sign up now!”

The Penguin Parade is aimed at children aged 1-6 and the charity recommends taking 
part in small groups, such as nurseries or primary schools. Once signed up, participating 
nurseries and schools will get everything they need for the perfect Penguin Parade, 
including Penelope the Penguin a soft cuddly toy. Then all that’s left to do is raise as 
much as possible!

For	more	 information	on	Penguin	Parade	and	 to	 sign	up	visit	www.mariecurie.
org.uk/get-involved/charity-events/penguin-parade-2021	 or	 contact	 your	 local	
Community	Fundraiser,	Clara	Gill	on	07717	480602	or	email	at	
Clara.Gill@mariecurie.org.uk	
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Chailey News - January 2022 Issue - 
**Early Deadline**
The deadline for the January issue of Chailey News is Tuesday 7th December due to 
CHEC’s closure for Christmas. To avoid problems due to the necessity to filter e-mails 
for spam please:

1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the first time please phone 
us on 01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.

Best wishes from everyone at CHEC 

The advertisements in this magazine are printed as submitted or requested by the 
individual advertisers.  Neither the PCC nor the Editor can take any responsibility for any 
errors or omissions which may be in or arise from  them. The right is reserved to refuse 
any advertisement without explanation. Views expressed in articles contained in Chailey 
News do not necessarily accord with those of the Editor, Rector or Parochial Council.  
The Editor reserves the right to reduce or amend any item in the interests of accuracy or 
the efficient production of the Chailey News.

Uckfield Lewes and Newick Arts Society
December 8th 2.30 Civic Centre Uckfield.

Art Inspired By Wine:  John Ericson

It is so nice to welcome John Ericson back in person, having last time seen him over 
Zoom with his lively talk on Pub Signs. This lecture is all about the numerous wonderful 
paintings of wine being drunk, wine being made and its part of so many still life portrayals. 
However wine also has led to many a wicked cartoon and some very striking posters.   
Do come and enjoy what should be an excellent lecture and one that should definitely 
put you in the Christmas Spirit.  

John is a most experienced speaker, and all his talks are entertaining, highly informative, 
very well illustrated and presented with warmth and humour.

We look forward to welcoming you, members do not need to book, guests are welcome 
£7 on the door and be assured the Civic Centre is run strictly to government regulations.

Annette Shelford, Uckfield Lewes and Newick Arts Society    annette@shelford.net
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VILLAGE HAIR & BEAUTY
Treatments from Head to Toe

Frick Farm, Station Road, North Chailey. BN8 4HE
10% Discount on your First Visit with this Ad.

Tel. 01825 722837
Website: vhb-chailey.co.uk

Awakening	Rose		-		Holistic	Therapy
£10	off	your	first	treatment	to	new	clients
Reflexology  Warrs Hill Road
Holistic Massage North Chailey 
Meditation classes www.awakeningrose.co.uk
Weleda Well - being advisor      07788150831

							 	 

Swoove	means	to	sing,	whoop	
and	move	and	is	a	singalong	

exercise class that’s a lot of fun! 
	

	
	

 Fitness classes Online,	Outside, in Newick	
Village Hall or	Cuckfield	Old School. 

 Stay fit in the comfort of your home, or come and 
feel brilliant in a Live Class! 

 

For my full schedule or to know more please contact me: 
 

swoovefitness.com/instructors/amy-stuttle/	
 Call:	07803	610170					

Facebook:	Swoove	with	Amy	
 

HG CAD Services 
Howard J. E . Gould 
Diploma in Surveying 
Practice 
 

01825 508968 
 

    07702 062715 
 

hgcadserv@outlook.com 
 

 
www.hgcad.co.uk 
 

 

 
Drawings in AutoCAD 

 
• Measured Surveys  
• Floor Plans, Elevations, Sections   
• Alterations, Extensions, New Build  
• Plan Layouts, Landscape Drawings 
• Space Planning, Detailed Drawings 
• Drawings for Planning  Application 

& Building Regulation  
 

 

The Deer Guy
Fresh, Local, Delicious.

Venison
Professionally Butchered and Delivered Directly to your Door

Steak, Diced, Minced 
Contact Jezzer at thedeerguy@yahoo.com or 07485 086177
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A275, Offham, Lewes, E Sussex BN7 3QE. 01273 478265/www.offhamfarmshop.co.uk

OFFHAM 
FARM SHOP

Less food miles = more food smiles...
• Award-winning livestock producing fantastic 

additive-free Beef, Lamb & Pork
• Award-winning butcher/friendly staff 
• Local produce including eggs, fruit, 

veg, home-made pies & cakes, milk, 
bread, honey, jams, relishes etc

A275, Offham, Lewes, E Sussex BN7 3QE. 01273 478265/www.offhamfarmshop.co.uk

Mon–Fri 
9-5.30 

Saturday 9-4
Sunday 

11-4 

RH TN&
UNCOVERED

“Creating Beautiful Smiles and Beyond...”

North Chailey Dental Care  
01825 724 694
Station Road, North Chailey,  Nr Haywards Heath, BN8 4HD

NORTH CHAILEY DENTAL CARE
DO YOU NEED A GOOD NHS DENTIST?
• Emergencies seen same day 
• Private Treatment available at affordable rates
• Dental implants available
• We care for anxious patients
• Interest free credit available
• Hygienists available
• Cosmetic teeth straightening
• Disabled access and facilities available
• Cosmetic treatments available
• Free parking available

contact pascal: 01825 722 496
 mobile: 07432 778369

pascal@ .co.ukovenrescue
www. .co.uk/haywards heathovenrescue

Environmentally Friendly
Non toxic & fume free oven cleaning
services

To advertise in this space please contact
Chris Jones

01825 508721
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Carpet Cleaning 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Rug Cleaning including Wool/Cotton/Silk 
Curtain Cleaning on-site-at-the-window 
Carpet Repairs – Retufting & Reweaving 

Specialist services including, Soilproofing & Carpet Moth 
Eradication. 

Call Paul or Liz Carpenter on 01273 733339 or email 
paul@servicemasterbrighton.co.uk 

for your free, no-obligation quotation or see our website at 
www.servicemasterclean.co.uk/brighton-lewes 

 

N U R S E R Y,  P R E - P R E P
&  P R E P  S C H O O L

124 x 78 Cumnor Advert.indd   1 29/01/2021   12:11

 

  

Local, reliable and trustworthy 
For all your indoor and outdoor jobs. From curtain rails to  
painting and decorating, from garden sheds to pergolas. 
All jobs considered in Newick and the surrounding area. 

 

Tel: 01825 724044 
Mobile: 07927 714131 

www.handymanofnewick.co.uk 
Email: paulchitty@handymanofnewick.co.uk 
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prideplumbingltd@gmail.com | 07548 363 120 |  www.prideplumbing.co.uk 
 

¥ General plumbing 
¥ Central heating installations 
¥ Bathroom installations 
¥ Burst & leaking pipes 
¥ Drain unblocking Boiler installations 
¥ Boiler installations 
¥ Boiler repair & maintenance 
¥ Boiler servicing 
¥ Landlord certificates 
¥ Cooker & hob installations 

 

Curtains by Kate Tiffin 

Bespoke Curtains,  

cushions and blinds  

Telephone 07505 562635  

9 Weald View, Barcombe 

 

 

Food for all Seasons 
❖ Delicious homemade cream teas and afternoon teas delivered to 

your door. 
 
❖ Celebration cakes for every special occasion. 

 
❖ Events catered for, whatever the season of life; christenings, 

birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, funerals. 
 
Foodforallseasons.co.uk    Janet 07855 120896 or Sarah 07976 528901 
Based in Chailey and Danehill.    Love Local, Support Local Business 

 

                  Upholstery in Sussex 
                   www.kbupholstery.co.uk 
 
 

 

      
  07834 439267    kate.kbupholstery@gmail.com              
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EYECARE CENTRE 
 

OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU FOR A 
FULLY COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATION AND BESPOKE DISPENSING SERVICE 

10% DISCOUNT ‐ PLEASE QUOTE: CPN 

ARMSTRONGS  
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John Church electrician 
Professional, Courteous 

Local Electrician 
For all your electrical needs 

Fully Qualified - Part P Registered - All Work Guaranteed - Fully Insured 
Call John 

01273 900251 
www.johnchurchelectrician.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2018 PARISH MAGAZINE – 1/5 Page Strip Advertisement  

 

Polite, Professional, Clean, Reliable and Friendly Service. 
Brush Swept & Vacuumed, Nest Removal,  
Bird Guards, Caps and Cowls.  
Certificates & Fully Insured. 
Includes Reminder Service.   
 

RICHARD AVIS 

01323	832337	
 Aug - Dec is my busy time. I am often booked 6-8 weeks 

in advance. Please book early to avoid Disappointment. 
 

Chimney Sweep 

                         Barcombe Playgroup              
                                              Learning through play 

www.barcombeplaygroup.co.uk 
 Provision for 2‐5 year olds with a ‘Good’ Ofsted rating 
 Modern facilities and all weather outdoor play area 
 Links to Barcombe Primary School 

Charity no.1027947                                         Tel: 07845 937254                                       Ofsted no. EY422509 
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01825 48 48 48
*ADVANCED BOOKINGS ONLY

B o o k i n g s @ c a v e n d i s h c a r s . c o . u k
Earlier the booking the greater the guarantee of availability (at least 24 hours in advance)

Text messages would be preferable by SMS for confirmation of booking
Estate Hybrid Car (4 persons)

New  

Number!
! New  

Number!!

C AV E N D I S H  C A R S
NICK CURRAN

25

                                              

        P.	Etherton	&	Son	Plumbing	&	Heating	Ltd      
          For All Your Plumbing and Heating Requirements  
   Oil, Gas, LPG and Solar 

Tel: 01825 721243 
Mobile: 07801 869018                                       Email: ethertongsxr@aol.com 
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TN22 3TQ

Your private hire car service.
Established by Bob Massey in 2004.

Under new management by Daniel Stangar from March 2018

Alpha 18 has evolved over the years into a specialist for 
airport transfer business including Sea/Ferry Ports, 

Railway Stations and Eurostar Terminals

Estate car and six seater MPV available.

Pre-book at anytime by phone, text message or email.
Phone or text: 07547 277 299
Email:info@alpha18cars.com

www.alpha18cars.com

Chailey News
Friday, 24 August 2018 10:26
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1 Newick Hill, Newick, BN8 4QR 

physio@newickphysio.co.uk 
www.newickphysio.co.uk 

01825 721000 
 
 
 

HCPC 
 registered 

physiotherapists 
 

Help for back, neck, 
joint and muscular 
pain and more… 

Yoga	and	Pilates
Beginners to Intermediate and all ages

Private and group classes available from £8
Ideal for those wishing to de-stress, lose weight, and develop body conditioning

With 15 years teaching experience

Contact	Katie	07979606602

 WELCOME BACK!! 	 

 

Clothing, electrical appliances, computers, bicycles, furniture repairs & more!!! 
SECOND SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH 

10am – 1pm  St Peter’s Church, Chailey Green, BN8 4DA (on the  A275) 
chaileyrc@gmail.com 

	
 

To advertise in this space please contact
Chris Jones

01825 508721
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in good hands

01825 840810 / 07775 573436
info@hgclinic.co.uk 
www.hgclinic.co.uk

Osteopathy    Cranial Osteopathy    Physiotherapy
Medical Acupuncture    Massage    Reflexology

back pain neck pain joint and muscle aches fibromyalgia
postural problems sciatica digestive problems 
cervicogenic headaches cramp neuralgia frozen shoulder 
arthritic pain circulatory problems .... and more

Michael Pearce BSc
Uckfield   Chailey   Hove

Chaily _MP Advert 124 x 75mm.qxp_Layout 1  05/12/2019  08:32  Page 1

Reliable, Professional local service, fully qualified and insured
for examples of our work or to contact us please visit

www.kdgardenservices.co.uk

Fencing | Landscaping | Driveways | Turfing | Treework
Hedge Cutting | Grass Cutting | Garden Maintenance | Clearance

07859 891188 | 01825 724490
KD

GARDEN SERVICES
L A N D S C A P I N G  &  M A I N T E N A N C E

PREMIUM PRINTING AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
PROVIDING WORK OPPORTUNITIES TO SEVERELY DISABLED ADULTS SINCE 1995

FIND US AT 

THE GROUND FLOOR OF KING’S COURT

NORTH CHAILEY

(FORMERLY KINGS HEAD PUB)

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
EXHIBITION DISPLAYS
PERSONALISED GARMENTS
EMBROIDERY AND PRINT

Web; www.chec.co.uk
E- mail; info@chec.co.uk 

Tel; 01825 724376
REG CHARITY NO; 1093222
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Real gardeners for all your 
gardening needs. From a one off 
blitz to regular maintenance. 
Our services include: 
General Gardening 
Lawn Mowing 
Hedge cutting and topiary 
Weeding 
Planting 
Pruning 
Landscaping 
Tree work 
Leaf clearing 
 

R.H.S Gold Medal 
Winners 
 
Having designed and 
built 2 award winning 
Chelsea Flower Show 
gardens we are able to 
offer a garden design / 
planting service. 
 
We are professional 
local and reliable. 
 
Offering competitive 
rates. 

 
Call Alex for a free quote or to  
discuss your requirements: 
 
Mobile: 07812 028704 
Tel: 01273 401962 
 
www.brook-hart.co.uk 
brookhartservices@gmail.com 

 - Individual FaceTime lessons from £20.

   - Small classes. Flexible times to suit you.

 - Beginners. Intermediate. Conversation.

 Please contact Sue Strong. Email; seegreen@waitrose.com

�
�
�

SQUARE the CIRCLE 
YOUR LOCAL BARN DANCE BAND 

 
NOW BOOKING FOR BARN DANCES, WEDDINGS, 
BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES AND ALL SOCIAL 

EVENTS…. 

 
www.stcfolk.co.uk 
      01825 721296 
 

SINGLE	OFFICE	ROOMS	TO	LET	
FRIENDLY OFFICE BUILDING IN CENTRAL HAYWARDS HEATH  

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ON FLEXIBLE TERMS 
RENT INCLUDES UTILITIES, USE OF KITCHEN FACILITIES AND CLEANING 

From £195 per calendar month  
For further information please contact Paula on:

(07756) 833967 
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ORGANIC FREE 
RANGE EGGS

Enjoy the taste of  
locally produced  

Organic fresh food

The Egg Shack, Hazeldene Lane, North Chailey BN8 4HH

For opening times or delivery enquiries please contact:  
01825 723253 or email organiceggs2yourdoor@outlook.com

w w w . s g - e l e c t r i c a l . c o m
S u l l i v a n  G e o r g e  -  your  Loca l  E l ec t r i c i an

e x t e n s i o n s  ·  n e w  b u i l d s  ·  a l l  w o r k  c e r t i f i e d  ·  i n s u r e d
r e w i r e s  ·  u p g r a d e s  ·  h e a t i n g  ·  s m a r t  s y s t e m s  ·  d a t a    

0 1 8 2 5  7 2 2 4 6 8  ·  0 7 7 4 8  2 0 7 6 9 0
electrician domest ic ·commercia l

Complete Building Service Based In North Chailey
New Builds. Extensions. Loft Conversions. Renovations. Alterations. 

Listed and Aged Properties Specialists.
Garage Conversions. Garden Rooms.

Let us make your dream a reality.
Please call Paul on 01825 723041

W: www.sbslewes.co.uk
E: contact@sbslewes.co.uk

 
 
 
 

 
GREENWAYS GARDEN SERVICES 

 
For all your gardening requirements and a prompt professional service guaranteed 

 
Telephone:   01825 740574 / 07818 040652 

  E-mail:         thegreenwaysconsultancy@gmail.com 
                           Web:                www.greenwaysgardenservices.co.uk 
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Where Fine Dining Meets Country Pub 

Experience the quintessential English pub atmosphere where 
you can enjoy our beautiful pub gardens or open log fire on 

those cold winter days. 
We put our focus on providing fantastic locally sourced food 

which is all  homemade, even the bread. 
Traditional local beers and ciders are served along with an 

extensive choice of wines. 
For a reservation just call Cat or Andy on 01825 722259 or 

see our website www.thefivebellschailey.co.uk Chailey  Green  

Tree Surgery | Hedge Maintenance | Fire Wood | Stump Grinding 
Domestic & Commercial Work | Woodland Management  

Building Site Clearance | Insured £5m | Free Quotation and Advice

Charlie Layfield    Phone: 07888 838423 
charlie@treewise.co.uk     

 www.treewise.co.uk

C97 M0 Y97 K38

Pantone 365CV

Hex 006633

C0 M21 Y70 K0

Tree Services Ltd

Tree Services Ltd

Tree Services Ltd

124x38 Treewise Ad.indd   1 28/11/2019   22:19
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WIZARD CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Wizard has been serving you locally since 1998.  We offer professional cleaning 
for carpets, upholstery, curtains, high level and hard surfaces including waxing and 
sealing wood floors and stripping, sealing and renovating stone floors. We use 
safe industrial strength machinery and materials. We also offer a moth and flea 
de-infestation and stain guarding service. So, for a professional service at low cost 

please call Mel on 07786	437924 or 01825	723685.

BESPOKE  DESIGN AND PLANTING 
SERVICE FOR YOUR WINDOW BOXES,POTS AND CONTAINERS 

CONTACT
Rebecca Barnard 07710305994 Email: barnard_rebecca@yah00.co.uk

Instagram @portlandpots

 “Hand Reflexology Workshop” – 2 hrs 

This workshop  is  for  anyone who would  like  to  learn  some 

simple reflexology techniques and reflex points on the hands in 

order to be able to calm, centre and ground. Cost: £30.00 per 

person. Organise a ‘workshop party’ – the ‘host’ pays nothing 

(minimum 4 people).  

 “Baby Reflexology Workshop” – 1 hr 

This workshop is for parents to learn some simple reflexology 

techniques and reflexes on their baby’s feet to help calm them when needed and to help with 

issues such as teething and colic. Organise a workshop ‘party’ – the ‘host’ pays nothing (minimum 

3 babies). Cost: £20.00 per baby.  If you are  interested  in booking a workshop, a Reflexology 

Treatment or would like more information, please contact Sue Chappell (MAR) 

Email: suechappell@talk21.com  Mob: 07901 976126   www.footnotes.org.uk 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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35 Wivelsfield Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex, RH16 4EN
Tel (01444) 454391

Ravenoak, 46 Allington Road, Newick 
East Sussex, BN8 4NB
Tel (01825) 722895 (By Appointment)

Email info@brooksfunerals.co.uk
Website www.brooksfunerals.co.uk

S J Heasman & Sons!
RooÞng Specialists!

All types of rooÞng from New to Old.  Worked in local villages for over 
20 years.   All work fully guaranteed!

Call 07812 896228 or email: sjheasman@aol.com!
www.sjheasmanandsonsrooÞng.co.uk !

Chailey Parish Hall
Chailey BN8 4DA (next to 5 Bells Pub on A275)

Available	for	hire	by	regular	hirers
Unfortunately one off bookings are not possible at present

Well equipped kitchen, enclosed garden, ample car parking
To	book	please	phone	Lorna:	07813	319895

 TaiChi and health QiGong
For stronger bodies and healthier lives
Weekly drop-in · Small group

Join our relaxed friendly local classes.
Posture - alignment - suppleness - energy; working 
at your own pace, these deceptively simple 
exercises will help you in your unique journey to 
healthful balance. Suitable for all ages.

Contact: 
Lisa Sang, instructor CIAA AND BHQA ACCREDITED

07454 330138
www.villagetaichi.co.uk Village Tai Chi
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ANTHONY ELPHICK
Trading as

S & C English & Sons
Painter – EST 1950 – Decorator.                 Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating 
PHONE – 07840148519                                                Email – adelphick@gmail.com


